Injectable extended-release naltrexone (XRNTX) presents an effective therapeutic strategy for opioid addiction, however its utility could be hampered by poor adherence. To gain a better insight into this phenomenon, we utilized blood oxygenation leveldependent functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) in conjunction with a validated cue-induced craving procedure to examine neural correlates of XRNTX adherence. We operationalized treatment adherence as the number of monthly XRNTX injections (range: 0-3) administered to a group of fully detoxified heroin-dependent subjects (n = 32). Additional outcomes included urine toxicology screening and self-reported tobacco use. The presented heroin-related visual cues reliably elicited heroin craving in all tested subjects. Nine, five, three and 15 of the participants, respectively, received zero, one, two and three XRNTX injections, predicted by the individual baseline fMRI signal change in response to the cues in the medial prefrontal cortex, a brain region involved in inhibitory self-control and emotional appraisal. The incidence of opioid-positive urines during the XRNTX therapy was low and remained about half the pre-treatment rate after the XRNTX ended. During the treatment, cigarette smoking behaviors followed patterns of opioid use, while cocaine consumption was increased with reductions in opioid use. The present data support the hypothesis that medial prefrontal cortex functions are involved in adherence to opioid antagonist therapy. A potential role of concurrent non-opioid addictive substances consumption during the XRNTX pharmacotherapy warrants further investigation. Our findings set the stage for further bio-behavioral investigations of the mechanisms of relapse prevention in opioid dependence.
INTRODUCTION
Heroin addiction is a resurgent public health problem in the United States driven by the enhanced purity of the drug, its relatively low cost and consequent availability as a cheap substitute for opioid painkillers, the use of which has reached epidemic proportions. 1, 2 Over half a million people in the United States are addicted to heroin. 3, 4 Many of them die from overdose, partially explaining the fourfold increase in mortality rates attributed to opioid drugs use over the past two decades, 2, 5 let alone steadily rising crime behaviors 6 and medical system usage, with decreased productivity and breakup of the family and societal ties observed in this population. These behaviors also make effective treatment delivery difficult. For example, onlỹ 14% of those addicted to heroin in the United States receive opioid agonist replacement pharmacotherapy using methadone or buprenorphine. 7 Since treatment with the above agonist agents can be accompanied by serious medical complications, clinicians and researchers alike have been seeking alternative pharmacological strategies that would share their beneficial features, without the cognitive, metabolic, endocrine or cardiac side effects. 8, 9 Treatment with the opioid antagonists naltrexone is devoid of such side effects and is pharmacologically analogous to abstinence. However, non-adherence is a contributing factor to at least 50% of overall therapeutic failures 10 and significantly more so in the oral naltrexone treatment of opioid dependence, limiting its overall therapeutic effectiveness. 11, 12 Injectable extended-release naltrexone (XRNTX; Vivitrol) has been developed to overcome this obstacle. XRNTX is highly effective at producing extended pharmacological abstinence from opioids, even if patients continue to crave or use opioids. 13 During active XRNTX treatment, craving and opioid use does not result in immediate psychopharmacological effects. Therefore, adherence to treatment is critical to the overall therapeutic outcomes of XRNTX. 10 While controlled trials comparing agonist and antagonist therapies are still underway (http://clinicaltrials.gov/show/NCT02032433), available data indicate that there are significant individual differences in treatment adherence. [14] [15] [16] [17] Therefore, continued research on XRNTX adherence mechanisms in individual patients is critical for the development of personalized abstinence and relapse prevention strategies. One challenge to the investigation of adherence is the operationalization of key terms. Treatment adherence is a complex construct encompassing factors related to the patient (for example, adequacy of information about the illness, the medicine and therapeutic alternatives), the drug (for example, adverse effects, ease of administration and costs) and the healthcare system (for example, clarity of communication, complexity of regimen, therapeutic alliances and access to care). 10 We operationalized adherence to XRNTX as the number of injections out of the maximum available, received by participants. Although this is only one of several ways in which treatment adherence might be defined, this approach enjoys several notable advantages: an unequivocal, measurable definition, independence from underreporting due to denial and/or cognitive deficits secondary to drug use, and a resistance to potential gaps in urine toxicology screening. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The effects of pharmacological opioid blockade induced by XRNTX are nearly uniform, making adherence to the monthly injections a key determinant of its overall clinical efficacy. In the present study, we identified the neural correlates of adherence to XRNTX injections (range 0-3) during a 4-month clinical trial in fully detoxified patients with opioid (that is, heroin) dependence. To probe the brain regions implicated in heroin addiction, we used a validated heroin cues-induced craving procedure in conjunction with blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Notably, our previous study in heroin-dependent subjects reported significant increases in XRNTX-induced fMRI signal in the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) in response to the same visual heroin cues. 23 These results could be construed as a moderation of cortical limbic activity primed by conditioned cues 24 or as inhibitory control over the motivational salience attributed to the drug reward. 25, 26 This may be why, in treatment-seeking smokers, mPFC response to individually tailored anti-tobacco messages predicted therapeutic outcomes. 27 With these considerations in mind, we hypothesized that pre-treatment mPFC response to heroin-related stimuli will predict the number of XRNTX injections accepted by the participants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Subjects
Thirty-two opioid-dependent individuals using intravenous heroin as the drug of choice (mean age ± s.d. = 29.19 ± 7.5 years, education 13.2 ± 1.9 years, 15 female, 28 Caucasian, 2 African American and 2 Asian, all righthanded) were recruited through local advertising. Each gave written informed consent to participate in the University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board-approved study.
A DSM-IV-TR diagnosis of opioid dependence was established using the best estimate format, on the basis of all available sources of information, including history, clinical interview, the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV 28 and the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) 5th Edition. 29 The average ASI Drug Composite Score was 0.29 ± 0.11 (range 0-1.00). The subjects intravenously used an average of 6.7 ± 4.3 (range of 1.3-15.0) 'bags' (0.1-1.5 gm) of heroin per day during the 90 days before the enrollment. Handedness was assessed with the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. 30 Inclusion criteria were: (1) 18-55 years of age; (2) DSM-IV-TR diagnosis of opioid dependence; (3) active opioid use, confirmed by urine toxicology screen and self-reported monthly intravenous heroin use for more than 2 weeks in the past 3 months; (4) urine toxicology screen negative for opioids after detoxification; (5) good physical health as determined by history and physical examination, by screening blood work-up and by urinalysis.
Exclusion criteria were: (1) current chronic medical illnesses; (2) current use of potentially confounding medications such as anti-dopaminergic agents, anti-depressants, anticonvulsants, mood stabilizers and beta-blockers; (3) current DSM-IV-TR Axis I psychiatric disorders with the exception of opioid and nicotine dependence, non-dependent cocaine abuse and depressive disorders; (4) lifetime history of concurrent intravenous cocaine and heroin (speedball) administration; (5) pregnancy or breastfeeding; (6) history of clinically significant head trauma; (7) contraindications for XRNTX treatment including medical conditions requiring opioid analgesics, for example, chronic pain or planned surgery, obesity, elevated liver enzymes (43 times upper limit of normal), failure to complete opioid detoxification; and (8) contraindications for MRI, such as indwelling magnetically active foreign bodies and phobia to enclosed spaces.
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay urine drug screens (UDSs, Redwood Toxicology Laboratory, Santa Rosa, CA, USA) were used for qualitative testing for morphine, oxycontin, methadone, buprenorphine, cocaine, amphetamine, methamphetamine, benzodiazepines, marijuana and phencyclidine.
Study medicine
To be eligible for the XRNTX injection, participants were required to have a UDS negative for opioids. A challenge with 0.6 mg of naloxone HCL intravenously, was performed for all subjects to ascertain the pharmacodynamic completeness of their detoxification. Eligible participants could receive up to three monthly injections of XRNTX (manufactured by Alkermes, Cambridge, MA, USA). In this formulation, 380 mg of naltrexone is gradually released from dissolvable polymer microspheres. XRNTX suspension was administered intramuscularly into the deep gluteal muscle via a custom-honed needle provided for this purpose by the manufacturer. Buttocks were alternated at monthly injection. Injection sites were monitored for 45 minutes after XRNTX administration for localized reactions and followed up by phone daily for 3 days post injection and then at each weekly visit.
As part of the consent procedure, participants were briefed about the loss of pharmacological effects of opioids resulting from the XRNTX treatment, and the dangers of attempting to overcome the opiate receptor blockade with higher than usual opioid doses. 31, 32 Assessments timeline
The UDSs were conducted on a weekly basis. Given our prior report on postdetoxification naltrexone-induced diminution of smoking, 33 the weekly Timeline Followback questionnaire, which assessed the number of cigarettes smoked per day (CPD) was collected. In addition, the Beck Depression Inventory was assessed weekly. Also, plasma concentrations of naltrexone and 6-beta-naltrexol (an active metabolite) were measured 13 ± 7 days after the first injection, 22 ± 13 days after the second injection and 21 ± 5 days after the third injection with established liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry techniques used in our prior study. 23, 34 MRI sessions were conducted after detoxification and before the first XRNTX injection (Pre-XRNTX) and~6 weeks (37 ± 4 days) after the third injection (Post-XRNTX). During the second and third months of the study, continuation of care was discussed with the participants and they were given referrals to treatment providers in the community. fMRI cue reactivity task Two comparable sets of previously reported cue reactivity tasks 23, 35 were presented in two MRI sessions and counterbalanced across participants. Each stimuli set comprised 48 heroin-related and 48 neutral images. The former included images of heroin injection, preparation and paraphernalia (Cityvision, Boston, MA, USA). The neutral images, depicting household objects and chores, were graphically and contextually matched to the heroin-related stimuli. 23 All the images had a uniform black background and none contained human faces. Stimuli were separated by a variable interval (0-18 s) during which a crosshair was displayed. Presentation software (Neurobehavioral Systems, San Francisco, CA, USA) was used to present the stimuli in a random, event-related fashion. Stimuli were rear-projected to the center of the visual field through a mirror mounted on the scanner head coil. Task duration was 10.6 min. Subjects were asked to rate their craving for heroin on a scale of 0 (not at all) to 9 (extremely), before and after the cue reactivity task. 35 Post-session craving was managed clinically by debriefing and 'talk down' until craving fully subsided. Conventional craving handling strategies (for example, finding alternative activities, 'going with' the craving, avoiding cues and reaching out to loved ones and exercising) were thoroughly reviewed and discussed with all the participants. 36 Imaging data acquisition A Siemens Tim Trio 3T (Siemens USA, Malvern, PA, USA) system and 32-channel head coil were used for the MRI imaging. BOLD fMRI 37, 38 was performed with a whole-brain, single-shot gradient-echo echoplanar sequence with the following parameters: TR/TE = 2000/30 ms, FOV = 220 mm, matrix = 64 × 64, slice thickness/gap = 3.4/0 mm, 33 slices, effective voxel resolution of 3.4 × 3.4 × 3.4 mm. An oblique acquisition, oriented along the anterior-posterior commissure line allowed for coverage of the entire brain with the exception of the lower cerebellum and minimized susceptibility artifacts in the subcortical and prefrontal regions. Before BOLD fMRI, a 5-min MPRAGE T1-weighted image (TR/TE = 1810/3.51 ms, FOV = 250 mm, matrix = 192 × 256, effective voxel resolution of 1 × 1 × 1 mm) was acquired for anatomic overlays of functional data and spatial normalization. 39 
Data analysis
Clinical variables. Statistical analyses were performed using the IBM Statistical Package of the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS version 19, Armonk, NY, USA). To compare the effect of heroin cue exposure on self-reported craving, before and after the XRNTX treatment, a 2 × 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with the self-reported craving data. The withinsubject factors were treatment (that is, Pre-XRNTX vs Post-XRNTX) and cue (pre-cue exposure vs post-cue exposure). One-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted for naltrexone and 6-beta-naltrexol plasma concentrations, the number of CPD and Beck Depression Inventory scores during the treatment period. Urine toxicology results were summarized as a proportion of positive findings out of the total number of collected samples and analyzed using generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression models for the rates of opioids and cocaine use across the periods defined by the XRNTX injection time points (that is, baseline, Pre-XRNTX, first XRNTX, second XRNTX, third XRNTX and Post-XRNTX). Further, given the frequency of non-dependent cocaine use in opioid dependence, [40] [41] [42] a multivariate GEE logistic regression model was used to examine the between-substance (that is, opioids vs cocaine) differences in patterns of substance use across the periods. In addition, GEE logistic regression models were also applied to examine whether baseline ASI scores or education level would predict urine toxicology results. Poisson regression models were applied to examine whether baseline ASI scores or the educational level would predict the number of injections (that is, zero, one, two and three).
Imaging data. BOLD time series data were preprocessed and analyzed using standard procedures in fMRI Expert Analysis Tool (version 5.98) of FSL (FMRIB's Software Library). Single-subject preprocessing included nonbrain removal using Brain Extraction Tool 43 , slice time correction, motion correction to the median image using MCFLIRT, 44 high-pass temporal filtering (50 s), spatial smoothing using a Gaussian kernel (5 mm full-width at half-maximum, isotropic), and mean-based intensity normalization of all volumes using the same multiplicative factor. The median functional volume was co-registered to the anatomical T1-weighted structural volume and then transformed into standard anatomical space (Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) T1 template) using FLIRT. 44, 45 Transformation parameters were later applied to all statistical contrast maps for grouplevel analyses.
Subject-level statistical analyses were performed voxel-wise using FILM (FMRIB's Improved General Linear Model) with local autocorrelation correction. 46 Two condition contrasts (drug cue 4 neutral, neutral 4 drug cue) were modeled using a canonical hemodynamic response function. Six rigid body motion correction parameters were included as nuisance covariates. Image analyses were completed for each individual in subject space and the resulting contrast maps of parameter estimates were spatially normalized as described above.
Voxelwise whole-brain analysis-A paired t-test was applied to compare the brain response to cues before and after XRNTX treatment (Pre-XRNTX vs Post-XRNTX). Resulting z (Gaussianized t) statistic maps of pre 4 post and post 4 pre were thresholded at z ⩾ 2.3 and corrected for multiple comparison at Po0.05 using familywise error rate. 47 This threshold is a common error-control method in small-sample neuroimaging studies in psychiatry. [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Anatomic assignment of clusters was based on the peak zscore within the cluster using the Talairach Daemon Database, and confirmed by visual inspection.
To investigate whether neural response to heroin cues at baseline could predict adherence to XRNTX treatment, the number of injections that each subject received (for example, zero, one, two or three injections) was entered as a covariate of interest for the drug cue 4 neutral contrast. The resulting positive and negative correlation maps were thresholded at z ⩾ 2.3 and cluster corrected at P ⩽ 0.05, as described above. Percent signal change was extracted from significant clusters for further statistical testing. To calculate the positive and negative predictive value of the brain response to drug cues for treatment adherence, we categorized zero and one injection as a negative outcome (that is, 0, N = 14) and two or three injections as a positive outcome (that is, 1, N = 18).
To explore the correlation between brain responses to drug cues and craving before XRNTX treatment, self-reported craving was entered as a covariate of interest for the drug cue 4 neutral contrast. The resulting positive and negative correlation maps were thresholded at z ⩾ 2.3 cluster corrected at P ⩽ 0.05 as described above. Then significant clusters associated with self-report craving were used as masks to extract percent signal changes from drug cue 4 neutral contrasts of Pre-XRNTX and Post-XRNTX sessions, respectively. A paired t-test was used to examine the differences in the brain response to drug cues before and after XRNTX treatment.
RESULTS

Participants' attrition
Thirty-two individuals who completed detoxification and enrolled in the study underwent the Pre-XRNTX fMRI scan. Out of thirty-two enrolled participants, nine were excluded before the first injection, (that is, received zero injections). Five received one injection, three received two injections and fifteen participants received all three XRNTX injections offered. Reasons for attrition included relapse to opioids demonstrated by positive urine toxicology screen, a positive naloxone challenge test or a failure to comply with the study protocol and scheduled appointments. Overall, the study retention rate was 47%. In addition, imaging data from two participants were excluded owing to excessive (42 s.d. from the mean) head motion, expressed in temporal signal-to-noise ratio and relative volume-to-volume displacements. Thus, neuroimaging data from thirty participants in the Pre-XRNTX scan, 14 of whom had a Post-XRNTX scan, were included in the final neuroimaging analyses.
Adverse events One subject indicated that they experienced excessive pain after the first injection but continued to participate in the study. No other adverse events were reported or identified. Out of eight subjects who received less than three injections and more than zero injection, none reported injection site problems or other adverse events. Given the monitoring schedule, unrecognized injection site pain or irritation was unlikely. Six individuals dropped out of the study 3 to 4 weeks after their last injection and cited dropout reasons including: (1) fear of protracted withdrawal; (2) desire to get 'high' and (3) family and social issues.
Clinical findings
The two-way repeated-measures ANOVA for the cue-induced heroin craving revealed significant main effects of cue (F (1,13) = 34.47, P o 0.0001) but not treatment (F (1,13) = 1.12, P = 0.31). Importantly, the significant interaction between these two factors (F (1,13) = 4.55, P = 0.05, Figure 1 ) indicated that the magnitude of cue-induced craving was reduced, in comparison to the baseline, after the last injection.
A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA showed an overall XRNTX effect on Beck Depression Inventory scores (F (4,12) = 2.97 P = 0.03); post hoc tests indicated that Beck Depression Inventory scores significantly decreased after the first injection (P o0.05) Figure 1 . Self-reported craving for heroin before and after cue exposure, during the Pre-XRNTX session (blue line) and Post-XRNTX session (red line). Error bars present s.e.m. X axis: before cue exposure rating (before) and after cue exposure rating (after). Y axis: heroin craving ratings (0-9). XRNTX, extended-release naltrexone.
and remained stable thereafter (first vs second injection P = 0.39, second vs third injection P = 0.50, third injection vs Post_XRNTX P = 0.44). Average consumption of CPD declined after the first XRNTX injection from average of 15 to 12 CPD (F (4,12) = 2.56 Po 0.05). Post hoc tests also indicated that self-reported CPD was reduced after the first and second injections compared with baseline (baseline vs first injection P = 0.028; baseline vs second injection P = 0.032). Last, as expected a one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed overall effects of treatment on naltrexone (F (2,12) = 6.11, P = 0.003) and 6-beta-naltrexol (F (2,12) = 4.54, P = 0.012) plasma concentrations. Post hoc tests showed that naltrexone and 6-beta-naltrexol plasma concentrations were significantly lower but detectable at 5-6 weeks after the last injection, when XRNTX is no longer expected to be clinically effective (Table 1) . Naltrexone plasma concentrations were stable during the treatment period (first vs second P = 0.482, first vs third P = 0.603, second vs third P = 0.173), and so were 6-beta-naltrexol plasma concentration (first vs second P = 0.281, first vs third P = 0.555, second vs third P = 0.078).
Throughout the study, a meaningful proportion of the urine toxicology screens (UDS) was positive for opioids (oxycontin, buprenorphine, methadone and morphine), cocaine or both. The GEE model for cocaine use showed no overall significant differences in rates of use across the periods (chi-square (4) = 5.01, P = 0.29); Pairwise comparisons of one period to the next showed a significant increase between the Pre-XRNTX injection period and the period covered by the first injection (chi-square (1) = 4.71, P = 0.03), with no differences between later pairs of periods (P40.59). Second, the GEE model for opioid use showed a significant difference in rates of use over the entire study periods (chi-square (4) = 14.24, P = 0.007). Pairwise comparisons showed a significant increase in opioid use at the Post-XRNTX time point (that is, 5-6 weeks after the last injection, beyond the 4-week period of clinical effectiveness of a XRNTX injection; chi-square (1) = 9.92, P = 0.002). Last, the multivariate GEE model showed that the differences in patterns observed between the two substances were statistically significant (chisquare (4) = 13.43, P = 0.009). Direct within-periods comparisons showed cocaine use was significantly higher than opioid use during the month after the first and second injections (P = 0.001 and P = 0.009, respectively), but not in the periods before the first injection (P = 0.31) or the month after the third injection (P = 0.44). Significantly higher use of opioids than cocaine was observed at weeks 5 and 6 after the last (third) injection (P = 0.005, Figure 2 ). At this time point, the pharmacological effects of XRNTX should have disappeared, with only trace levels of naltrexone and 6-betanaltrexol remaining in their blood (Table 1 ).
In addition, the GEE model showed that neither the ASI subscales nor educational level predicted opiate-positive UDS (medical condition: P = 0.14; alcohol use history: P = 0.71; drug use history: P = 0.77; legal status: P = 0.76; family and social support: P = 0.27; psychiatric comorbidity: P = 0.24; years of education: P = 0.49). Drug use history score (P = 0.05), but not other ASI scores, predicted cocaine-positive UDS (medical condition: P = 0.70; alcohol use history: P = 0.79; legal status: P = 0.12; family and social support: P = 0.64; psychiatric comorbidity: P = 0.45), nor did level of education (P = 0.61). A poisson regression model showed that higher drug use history predicted more missed injections at a marginal level (P = 0.08), but not other ASI scores (medical condition: P = 0.85; alcohol use history: P = 0.45; legal status: P = 0.51; family and social support: P = 0.80; psychiatric comorbidity: P = 0.34) nor did level of education (P = 0.92).
Imaging results Before XRNTX treatment, brain response to drug (vs neutral) cues was observed in the parahippocampus, superior parietal lobule and the medial frontal, anterior cigulate and fusiform gyri ( Figure 3, Table 2 ). A voxel-wise whole-brain paired t-test revealed that there was no significant difference in brain response to drug cues before and after the XRNTX treatment. Whole-brain correlation revealed that activation in the medial frontal and anterior cingulate gyrus clusters were positively correlated with treatment adherence, expressed as the number of XRNTX injections participants accepted (Figure 4, Table 3 ). To establish continuity with prior literature, we limited the mPFC to the medial frontal gyrus cluster and treated the anterior cingulate gyrus cluster separately. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] In addition, we found that the positive predictive value (PPV) of % BOLD signal change in the mPFC was 60% and the negative predictive value (NPV) was 100% when the activation threshold was − 0.51% BOLD fMRI signal change, while the PPV was 100% and the NPV was 58.33% when the threshold was 0.12% BOLD signal change ( Figure 5 ).
Whole-brain correlation revealed that activation in the precuneus (X = − 4,Y = − 68, Z = 62) and middle temporal gyrus (X = − 54,Y = − 54, Z = − 14) were positively correlated with selfreport cravings before the XRNTX treatment. However, a paired ttest showed no significant differences before vs. after the XRNTX treatment in either precuneus (t = − 0.17, P = 0.87) or middle temporal gyrus (t = 0.02, P = 0.99) activation.
DISCUSSION
Consistent with earlier studies, 40, 55, 56 XRNTX therapy was well tolerated with no participant attrition attributed to side effects. On the contrary, patients who stayed in treatment were by and large abstinent from opioid use, as evident by the urine toxicology data (Figure 2) . Furthermore, even 2 weeks after the expected cessation of the XRNTX pharmacological effect (i.e., 6 weeks after the third XRNTX injection), over 50% of the cohort remained abstinent from opioid drugs, and displayed diminished cue-induced craving response. Consistent with prior reports of overall quality of life improvement, 57 participants showed a dramatic and sustained decline in depression measure (Table 1) . A review of the relevant trials conducted over the past 35 years revealed that the retention rate on oral NTX therapy is generally o15% over 4 months, 12, 58 whereas about 50% of our patients remained in treatment. Thus, our results suggest that XRNTX may offer superior outcomes, particularly in a subpopulation of heroin addicts displaying a specific pattern of brain responses to opioid-related cues (see below). On the other hand, the upward trend in the opioid-positive urine toxicology results observed near the end of the last 28-day inter-dose interval calls for enhanced psychosocial interventions during that period, as well as for potential supplementation with oral NTX similarly to the combined use of oral and depot antipsychotic agents. 59 We previously reported the XRNTX-induced reduction in corticolimbic responsivity to heroin cues in patients with heroin dependence. 23 Although there were important methodological similarities between the prior and the present study (for example, heroin-dependent participants and the neuroimaging procedure), there are also substantial differences; most notably the prior study used an experimental formulation and collected the follow-up fMRI scan under the effects of XRNTX, whereas the present study used an FDA-approved, pharmacodynamically distinct preparation and collected the follow-up scan 6 weeks after the last (third) injection, when the pharmacological XRNTX effects have waned. In sum, these independent findings extend our previously reported data by suggesting that the XRNTX efficacy generalizes to naturally fluctuating heroin addiction phenomena that are not confounded by criminal justice system involvement, prior incarcerations or more severe end-stage consequences that may impact cue-induced brain responses and outcomes. Although several brain regions (i.e., parahippocampus, superior parietal lobule, mPFC, anterior cingulate and fusiform gyri) were engaged by heroin-related cues, only the mPFC and anterior cingulate activity predicted adherence to the 3-month-long course of XRNTX therapy, pointing to the heuristic value of our cue-induced brain activation procedure in tailoring and optimizing therapeutic interventions. In addition, when percent BOLD fMRI signal change was 0.12 in the mPFC, positive and negative predictive values were 100% and 58.33%, respectively ( Figure 5 ). When percent BOLD fMRI signal change was − 0.51 in the mPFC, positive and negative predictive values were 60% and 100%, respectively. A number of functional neuroimaging studies in individuals with substance use disorders provide evidence that hypofunctionality of the mPFC during protracted withdrawal is linked to a state of reward deficiency expressed by decreased drive for natural rewards. 60 Moreover, a hypoactive mPFC may fail to properly inhibit amygdala [61] [62] [63] and striatal 64 hyper-reactivity to drug-related stimuli, giving rise to heightened craving 65, 66 along with anxiety-laden conditioned drug withdrawal effects, that is, anti-reward state. 67 Therefore present data are consistent with the proposition that heightened mPFC activity contributes, to both diminished craving and negative affective states and thus buffers against relapse. Accordingly, this activity could be also used to ascertain treatment adherence. However, as mPFC hyperactivity during drug-related cue exposure is also linked to craving and drug-seeking behavior, an alternative interpretation is that individuals with such activations stay in treatment because they are experiencing higher levels of distress in response to visual drug cues. Our study design does not allow us to determine which of the interrelated reward deficiency and anti-reward characteristics comes first. Nonetheless, these results underscore the need for follow-up studies involving serial (not just baseline) assessments of brain activity, probes of self-control 25 and detailed measurements of emotional and motivational states throughout the course of the trial.
We observed changes in the concurrent use of cocaine during the XRNTX therapy. This observation adds support to the theory implicating opioidergic mechanisms in the psychostimulant mechanism of action 24, 68 and renders 'increased general health' 56 an incomplete description of the XRNTX safety profile. Non-dependent cocaine abuse is quite common in opioiddependent individuals 42, 69, 70 and, given the role that the opioids had in preserving cardiovascular homeostasis during ischemia and stress, 60 may increase cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. [71] [72] [73] [74] Hence, patients with even seemingly mild cocaine problems should be counseled and targeted for earlier intervention and tighter monitoring, such as more frequent urine toxicology screens taking into consideration cocaine's short half-life. The decrease in daily tobacco intake during XRNTX is in keeping with our prior report on oral NTX's efficacy for smoking cessation in opioid-dependent individuals. 33 Prior studies generally do not support the efficacy of oral NTX for smoking cessation in nonopioid-dependent individuals. 75 However, over 80% of opioiddependent individuals are also nicotine dependent, making this population physiologically distinct. 76, 77 Therefore, smoking reduction in opioid-dependent smokers may be explained by the endogenous opioid system involvement in nicotine reward and addiction, 78 its dysregulation by chronic opioids, 77, 79, 80 and potential normalization by the extended mu-opioid receptor blockade with XRNTX. 77, 80 Moreover, the rewarding and reinforcing effects of opioids tend to sensitize over time. 81 If such sensitization has a role in the course of heroin dependence, then cross-sensitization may also be demonstrated; i.e., delivery of a priming dose of an addictive drug after a long period of abstinence can re-establish drug consumption even if the drug used for priming is drawn from a different class than the initially abused substance. In that case, exposure to nicotine or cocaine after a long period of XRNTX-mediated abstinence might increase the vulnerability to relapse to heroin consumption and vice versa. 82 Thus, better understanding of co-occurring drug consumption and its relation to heroin use could have important clinical and theoretical implications.
Several caveats should be considered when interpreting these data. The small sample size, the relatively brief duration of treatment, the timing of the Post-XRNTX fMRI scan and only two fMRI data time points render these findings preliminary and requiring replication, confirmation and extension. For example, lack of significant decrease in the brain fMRI response to heroinrelated visual cues on the post-treatment scan could be due to insufficient duration of treatment, a return to pre-treatment baseline after treatment ended, or the modest size of the posttreatment sample. Hence a longer study with larger initial sample is needed to confirm these findings and to discern possible curative clinical and neurobiological effects. It should be noted that the number of XRNTX injections is only a general indicator of therapeutic adherence, and these data could have been enhanced with serial measurements of addiction severity. In turn, this would have clearly defined the relationship between XRNTX therapy and Figure 5 . Predictive value of % BOLD signal change in the mPFC for adherence to more than one XRNTX injection. PPV is 60% and NPV is 100% when the mPFC % signal change threshold is − 0.51 (highlighted in grey), whereas PPV is 100% and NPV is 58% when the mPFC % signal change threshold is 0.12 (highlighted in orange). BOLD, blood-oxygen-level dependent; mPFC, medial prefrontal cortex; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; XRNTX, injectable extended-release naltrexone.
clinical outcomes. Last, the observed XRNTX effects may not necessarily be specific to the clinical outcomes arising in the context of XRNTX pharmacotherapy and could be generalized to the less expensive oral naltrexone preparation. Therefore, it would be revealing to perform a follow-up comprehensive assessment of both oral and parenteral anti-opioidergic agents.
In conclusion, in detoxified individuals addicted to heroin, pretreatment medial prefrontal cortical response to heroin-related cues was associated with greater adherence to XRNTX. After the treatment ended, subjective craving response to heroin cues was reduced, but the brain response to these cues remained at pretreatment levels. If confirmed in larger trials, these results may contribute to the identification of a clinical marker of therapeutic effects as well as of disease staging and assignment to the proper level of care. Further research is needed to confirm our initial, group-level findings, to address the mechanisms of XRNTX therapeutic action, to take into account psychosocial treatments and to inform empirically driven treatment-matching algorithms that would allow the provision of individualized care 83 in opioid dependence.
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